
WRITING A GOOD HALLOWEEN STORY

(finish the story); Write a Halloween poem using the following words: bat, Describe how to make a great Halloween
costume using mostly supplies you have.

Personification means giving human traits, such as feelings and thoughts, to objects. What food will you eat?
Make your words simple but use your voice to emphasize unusual twists in your story. Related documents.
The class overall was not hard but there was a lot of assignments to keep up with. If you could only do one,
would you rather go to a Halloween party or go trick-or-treating? I used to sit up in bed and look out trying to
see into the dark forest. I don't know how I came to be walking down this road but I knew I had to do it; it was
if my life depended on it, it felt as if a strange force was controlling my every action. The commonwealth of
Massachusetts elected to charge no one else with the murder of Andrew and Abby Borden. Explain Halloween
to someone from another country where Halloween is not celebrated. For example: A place with fake spider
webs, dim lights, candles, and pictures even bizarre was figures. When I first started my summer courses I had
trouble managing my time and completing my assignments in a reasonable time. When she saw what she had
done, She gave her father forty-one. Make your Halloween story scary BUT always keep the general theme
that good wins over evil. Halloween: Fact or Fiction Essay - Halloween: Fact or Fiction This story starts on
September the 18 on a rather cool evening in Southend, I was walking down this road, and it was long and
dark, it reminded of Nelson Street on a freezing cold morning. All she could make out were two small dark
figures so she guessed they were trick or treaters In his world, no-one would ever have the right to be happy.
As Jimmy grows up he really get s bonded with her grandmother. This activity also helps students exercise
their creativity and analytical thinking. There was a scene in the movie when Dracula crawls down the side of
a building and while upside down he claws open a window. Make the "scary place" more exciting more than
"frightening". Get ready to tell your story at our Halloween party. When she lived in South Korea, she created
short stories in English. There were dead bodies as far as the eye could see, but somehow nobody had a
scratch on them. Very excited to meet her grandson she decides to fly Dallas the next morning and stay there
for the rest of her life. Why or why not? I was drawn to this house, it looked like any other house really but I
had a feeling, there was something different about it Below you will see the examples of the story parts, but
you are certainly welcome to create your own or even add other components. Pretend you are going to
interview a vampire.


